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 MY state of the union speech 
/ As naive as the little boy who didn't want a V-mecked 
sweater ..•. In some of their lighter moments reporters refer 
tp the State Dept. as Foggy Bottoms. So you can see how little 
chance I have of giving you any directions for wandering 
around in the swampy grounds of our nation's dilemma - in 
fact one poli tic\an got lost in the bog and didn't reappe_ar 
until he was found by the President's daughter who tracked 
him down for the "Ladies Home Jounral" • But I ' am not without 
guile in this disclaimer fDr this is about as varied and 
diszonnected andsubjective array of opinions as you are 
likely to hear in this life of unc-ertain~ies and betrayals. 
The onl,Ygood thing I can say for this talk that itis the 
true rlsponse of one man to events and situations tha~ 
irritate the hell .out of him and make him abi::mt as irrational 
as they are. I simply cannot make any sense out of many 
of the dec~sions high and low that affect me and my friends 
my community and country. Spmetimes it isn't the decimions, 
it's the no-decisi~ns, or pretenses that thete isnothing to 
decide that mkkes me hot udder the collar. It's hard to 
believe that in my lifetime I have seen so many horses' asses 
staring me in the face. It is only by the grace of God that 
I am not more stained and stinking from ·the gas that has 
irrupted from them. It is with amazement that I look back 
at the boy I was, early in this century, on the farm, and 
wonder what anxi1feties I could have had beyond calloused ·) 
hands and suburned shoulders. It's true that in early 
adolescence there were swellings and extensions so demanding 
I thought they woulds never go away - unfortunately they did. 
But we were so close to earth and seasons that we seemed 
part of nature and it was a matter of fact toget up in the 
middle of the night and help my father help a sow to have 
pigs, justs because my hands were small and I could get in 
there and hook the reluctant pig under the jaw and haul 
him out, or carry a short rope on my saddle horn so that if 
I saw a heifer lying down in trouble with her frrst calf, I 
could loop it around the outthrust front legsw and gently 
and rhythmi:xally move with the heifer's contrac~ions. 
Sure it was cold to climb up in the silo on a winter m~nning 
and throw down a couple of tons of silage, or carry a 
bushel and a half basket into a Jal of young bulls wi th 
with horns 2 
to poke you in the ribs and bruise your arms. And then to lead 
theold bull out to water, holding him by the ring in his nose 
wnd walking backward so he wouldn't jump you when you weren't 
looking. Milk a few cows, clean the horse barn, curry the 
horses, feed the pigs - .all ../~his before breakfast, my father 
~•c.,_p'f 
a couple of hired men,my- tw>o brothers and myself. Then take 
the lunch Mother had made while we were eating breakfast -
how Mother ever got all her work sone, I'll never know, raise 
four kids, look after a couple hundred chickens, can vegetables 
and fruit, wash, iron, mend, get meats, bake bread, and still 
find time for church work, PE O, Tuesday club - with our 
lunches we marched off a mile and a half to country achool 
nere we all drank out of the same tin dipper from a big 
granite pail. We had only 8 months school too - November 
was cornhusking vacation - and when we went to town high 
school we were just as smart as the town kids who went tp 
school for 9 months. 
My aunt thought I needed culture so she would buy me tickets 
and I would ride ho~eback ~o the college to hear Galli-Curchi 
the Chicago Sp.mphony, John McCormick, the Ben Gre et Shakespeare 
play ers - a shy, b~g-eyed, awkward kid sitt ing in the balcony 
enthralledby a world he never knew existed. I found another 
world too, a world in books. No matter how poor we were, we 
always had books. Many times my father came stamping in the 
house with "Where's that boy?" and found me hun(p.ed in a 
coener deep in the perils of Ivanhoe or Robin Hood or Tom 
Sawyer. Then on to town high school where I wore my good 
suit every day, not overalls and a shirt, even a necktie, 
to be a stranger among young folk who all knew each other 
because they had grown up and gone to shhool together. Another 
period of feeling shy, outside of things, unsure of my status 
a feeling not to be equalled until Bill Reninger got me in 
front of my first class x~n and I had said all I knew about 
writing in ,5 minutes and there still a couple~~ hours to go 
I can still say all xi I know in 15 minutes but I've learned 
to make it last a whole semester. I know on the staff Ix~m am 
a woodchuck among th~ fl:fl~sprBfos~&~ree, no education courses 
no research monographs, what the Des Moines Register calls 
an academic freak. There are a few like me d th t aroun e coun ryd~, 
e to show their me (l..Ls• as Frost said, we gyve the PHD's a chanc 
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It seems strange now to think how innocent and naive I was 
as a young man going to college. On the farm, in the spring , 
we were the agents of the generative powers of nature, 
testing oats and seed corn, marking down dates when a cow 
was bred, bringing the mares up from the field on the days 
when the stud horse came, buying new roosters for the chicken 
flock - we were in the business of helping nature be fruitful 
and multiply. Yet in spite of a few lapses such as getting 
into an empxy freight car down at the Great Western depot 
with a woman who picked me up on main street, thank goodness 
she gave me no present - I treated thw girls I dated in 
college with much the same courtesy and modesty as I would my 
own mother and sister. It was no transition at all to slide 
from high school into college, I was taking a couple of college 
courses while still in the campus school - to keep me, the 
Supt. said, out of mischief. Oneof my student teachers was 
in the same class with me in college. But I was a romantic 
I aad read too many books on chmvEl._lry, my relationship~ 
with t h e women in our family was ch::h,gtlrous and polite, I was 
brought~ hat way. Compared to today's easy liasons among j 
young people I was a dodo bird in a museum. Evin when the \_ 
army sent me to the Student Army Training Corps to prepare 
for officers training, I marched off in the firm belief 
thaa we were trying to save the world for democracy. I saw 
one of my army pictures the otaer day and I thought sadly, 
that fresh faced kid, with his big army hat and rifle, 
smiling, eager, he didn't know what it was all about. 
I still don't kmnw what it is all about. I gyve you 
(&~ 
that- biography to show you how ill equipped I am, how angry 
and frusnrated I feel, in a world of Watergate, energy crisis 
terrmrists, black revolutionists, student demonstrations, 
government lying and deceit in the name of national security 
or what's good for you, communes, open sex and books smelling 
of four letter words, words I knew before I went to school 
hired men are great teachers. How am I to ad just ~o a world 
like this, a world that may be blown to smithereens by atomic 
bombs or political and social explosions? 
I want to divide the rest of my ppper into three sections: 
called the bastards, the nincmmpoops and the hopers. 
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In a rather peripheral way, not tramping down the main road, 
just ruffling my feathers on ocaasion, sort of minor bastards 
really, are the Iowa Highway Commission and the Army engineers. 
The Highway Commission is composad, I'm sure, of honorable 
men - Brutus was an honorableman - but the direction of their 
energy seems to be off compass. ~heir hands, like a baby 
robin;s mouth, are always open. They don't ask, they demand 
more tax money. TheJ seem to want to build more roads to 
carry more cars to use more gasoline t o give them n ore tax 
money "t o buildmore roads - like the Missmouri farmer •... 
~o me there seems to be a conspiracy to spend the money 
connecting metropolitan centers, and not where new roads 
are needed. I ther± eagerness to serve I think they would 
cover the state of Iowa with concrete. How many thousands 
of acres go oud of production when a four-lane highway 
crosses the state. It always seems o be the best land too. 
I hope my ghost is around a few generations from now when 
men with jack-hammers start tearing up the roads because 
the land is needed to grow food. Oh I know dhey have 
graphs and plotted sheets and formulas about how traff~c 
moves but their arguments often are as flimsy as the 
only 
lumberjack's shack thatw~~ly kept from falling down because 
the termites were holding hands. I would guess that their 
voices will be muted a fw decibels since the gasoline 
shortage became so acute. 
The Army Engineering Corps has a lust fDr dams. This 
passion shines in their eyes, thickens their voices, 
probably deprives their wives of conjugal rights. Any 
water that flows feeds this appetite. I even feel as 
though I should hide the downspout on my house lest they 
spot it ~uring a rain and bring in the bulldozers. Their 
enthusiasm for dams has covered many good acres of Iowa 
farmaand with still water. You would think they were in 
cahoots with the land developers because the minute the 
dam is finished, the boys with the options in their pockets 
. ,. . 
are there with the tr ~ · <:, adl chains and blueprints to 
mark out lots around the lake and seel them to you and 
me after they've given us a free dinner at Holiday Inn, 
and smothered our good sense in rich gobbledegook. I know 
the arguments, but again the termitesare holding hands. 
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But these are small fry, minor bastards, lesser barbarians, 
hardly worth sending out missionaries. But one of the big, 
arrogant, dlbctatorial bastards with, as McBethsays, "o'er-
weening ambition is the oil compaNnes. I suppose you have all 
seen the full page ads that Gulf oil has been running, full 
of mmmstatements false assumptions, and evil intentions as far 
as our world heal th goes - where do you begin t ·o present facts 
against such a mish-mash of deceit andiinuendo - what do the 
Gulf people assert really with their ironic statement, how 
to create an energy ahortage and mock our attempt to restore 
clean air, green lffe to our place in the sun with their 
pretense that emission ~ontrol devices, banning of coal with 
high sulphur content, injunctions against strip mining has 
brought 1lm us our current nigltltmares. "Wallaces Farmer" said, 
we are angry with the government for its tremendous waste of 
energy, the senseless war in Vietnam, gross incompetence in 
the delayed recognitionof the situation, and with federal lawd 
favoring control of energy resources by a few corporate 
Goliaths. And the editorial adds, why the amphasis on growth 
instead of on the uality of life. Gulf Oil is one of the 
corporate giants that have been carrying on a massive adver. 
campaign to , as Sen. T.Icintyre said, "improve its tannibbwd 
image, destroy competition, implement enormous price increases 
and radically alter national public policy." Iam indebted to 
Common Cause and Consumer Reports for the following information. 
heyclaim that t a world wide shortage of oil is alie. 
Of 'course there....is-an energy crisis but if at this moment a 
world wide shortage of crude oil exists it is news to the oil 
companies. The industry's own accounts admit to 600 billion 
barrels of crude oil reserves, more than 30 times the annual 
consumption of 18 billion barrels - this without including the 
vast untapped resources of oil shale in Colorado, ~yoming, 
Utah., larger than the resources of the entire Middle East. 
The shortage caused by the Arab embargo has been blown up to 
a national crisis that requires the oil companies solutions. 
Only last April, 11 months back, Amco was pushing the sale of 
gasoline, especially its high octance fuel. And now while 
our gas tanks run dry the oil industry is running up huge 
profit~, Mobil 64% over last year, Exon 80fa, Gulf 91%. Why did 
the oil industr wai~ ~o;ong to tell us, hy conf!D'ont us 
sudd ly with the crisis 
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Si x l eading oil companies in 1972 spent 38 million dollars 
promoting the sale of gasoline. For years Am. oil companies 
have been drilling oil wells in the Middle East where oil 
is cheap - delivered to a tanker at about EX*KX one-ninth 
of a cent per gallon j!i0- until 1971 the oil companies made 
about 1000% profit per barrel. Yet political decisions are 
blamed for the shortage in these oil company ads. 
I heard Robert Anderson, pres. of Atlantic-Richfield tell the 
Aspen Rotary Club that his company was working on an electrmm 
car to be produced when and if we ever had a gasoline shortgge. 
Wheae is it? I know this is a little like beating a dead 
horse now that the crisis is here and you and I are the 
beneficiaries of the oil companies excuses. 
Well, that's one grown-up determined bastard 
Another that brings on a gnashigg of teeth, my teeth, that gets 
in bed with me on nights I can't sleep and prods me with cold 
and clammy hands, is a trend I call "screw the student." In 
our state and society a youngster must go to school until his 
or her 16th year. But young people go to the Univermity of 
their own free will. They spend their time and money from 
choice, not because a truant officer is breathing down their 
necks or because their principal calls up mama to see why 
they aren't in school. So they don't have to go to class in 
the college and univ., they don't have to complete the assignment 
thay don't have to buy books or live on campus or buy a 
parking ticket if they don't want to. Certain penalties follow 
if they don't, but their days of compulsory education are 
behind them. And we on the faculties are making it easy for 
them to see that they don't get any more education. I am 
indebted to several articles in ~he AAUP Bulletin for some 
of the expressions I am going to use but the irritation is 
my own brand. One of our favorite games is to tinker with the 
curriculum and brother how we love to play that game. We 
seem to tr~ make the curtixulum into a combination ice 
cream ~~-, cocktail lounge and massage parlor. We say to 
I 
the student, won't you come in, you'll like it. And if thrie 
is anything you don't like, just let the management know. 
We have quit our job of being doorkeeper to the treaaurJ of 
lhe liberal arts, we're on the run, we've knuckled under. 
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And what has driven ua to this rabbity exmstence? Well,for 
one thing, the student uprisings, demonstrations,confDon-
tations have scared us. We try to be chummy with the 
students, look, Pal, we say, we are right with you in wanting 
to be where the action is, forget grades, final exams and 
all that required crap, we're here to help you do what you 
want to do. Let us know what you are interested in and we 
will see that you get there. And if you arentr interested 
in anything, why sh~cks, we'll try an experimental course 
called "interest in being disinterested." The curriculum 
committee will take it up right away. And that is not such 
an exaggeaation when you think of some of the special studies 
that have been introduced such as "women", "winter" and 
"Afro-American" - why not "Danish-American", "Irish-
American", "American-American?" 
So what did we do? ½by, we said, we will abandon the image 
of a university professor - which never existed on land or 
sea - of a tweed wearing, pipe smoking, bookworm, unstained 
by trade,commerce, or taxes, who lives aloof from all the 
world where workers sweat, swear and try to survive. Why we 
ever believed in that image, I don't know, for we are all 
of ussensitive as hell to what makes the mare go. We try to 
beef up student enrollment to get more tuition, lobby in 
the legmslature for more appropriationn, bargain what little 
we can for salary raises. But we have believed that the world 
saw us as the carefree, objective, insulated receptacle 
which held like a Greek vase only the culture of the past. 
But we knew we weren't like that, but because we were scared 
and because we were afraidi the illusion might seem real, we 
have cppitualated where we should have stood strong. We have 
watered down our general education cousees until they are 
like skimmed milk, no one will get mental chloeE!IDral from 
them. We have put foreign languages on the skids. In the name 
of relevance we pitch our sales talk to agree with the 18-20 
year oldi point of view. What has happened to our traditional 
commitment to the disciplines that constitute a liberal arts 
education. We think we are in touch with reality but I wonder •.. 
It seems to me if we let the student chose what he enjoys at 
the age 18, at 40 he will snarl at us for what he missed. 
Let me give you an example •.. Meryl's student with nomath 
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A graduate student once told me: I don't need a Pal, I've 
got Pai.ts, I need an honest wise: instructo1 who tell me what 
I ough v ~o know. I h ink the stu nt very quickly tag the 
teacher who pre t er1ds uncertainty to gain their rapport, who 
appeals to their anarchistic emotions with sarcasm, who 
defers to their dogmatism. There must be limits of some kind 
and I think most students appreciate in the long run the 
teacher who exposes the student to the history of learning, 
to the literary, philosophical and scientific achievements. 
And insists that they be studied and reported on. Maybe by 
reading the past students will find help in reading the 
present. en I tell my students that Milton'sgreat theme 
and that of the Romantic Poets was the fall of man a nd hopes 
for his redemption, they make the analogy to their own lives 
so quikkly it make my hair curl.1 
For another major bastard I turn to BXKJdsxxkat the cutural 
acceptance of what led to Watergatw. ~he bastards are either 
obvious or not obvious depending on what grabs you politically. 
But I am pointing no finger there. What angers me is the 
anonymity of the sons-of-bitches who let my country get into 
such a state of divisiveness, and hidden hostility and 
turbulence that breaks out in assassinations of the two 
Kennedys, Martin Luther King, in terrorist movements, kid• 
nappings, and the twrrible Eesentm.anss that make it unsafe 
to walk city streets after dark and sometimesin daylight. 
Prued said about the "Brothers Karamatzov" that it isn't 
who committed the murder that is impDrtant, but who wanted 
it done and who ~elcomed it when it was done. By analogy this 
bringsme to our present day ~ilemm.a of getting away with all 
you can as long as itis done secretly, but if the perpatrator 
is caught, yell loudly and demand punishment. There seems to 
be a silent complicity in our society that makes possible 
the violence, the corruption, the vengeance that leads to 
assassinations and to Vv atergates. Former Vice-President 
Agnew is an example of the man who got caught and was 
sentenced by the citizens to purgatory. I am not defending 
him I am only saying he was expendable as a sacrifice for 
our desire, maybe our need, to have a scapegoat to satisfy 
our obsession to have someone to blame - he ispur Jew. 
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He seemed to me to represent a contradiction in the 
electorate between outer pronouncement and inner conflict. 
Another example: McGovern was accused of radicalism, of 
permisiveness -abortion,amnesty, and acid - yet his style 
and speeches reflected a nee-puritanism, a severity, a 
moralistic tone that repelled the upholders of the law-and-
order concept but who secretly approved the breach of 
them. Howard §tein, professor of anthropolgy at Maherry 
Medical College, writing in the "American Scholar" said that 
fixon appealed to contemporary contradictions in the right 
way, McGovern in the wrong way. The electorate seems to 
need to perpetuate evils in order to ~ight them - to 
revitalize society scares us. Just as parents are frightened 
who have never learned the value of "no" for their children 
and find their children growing up to be insolent, arrogant 
independent. 
Sen. Weicker (Watergate committee) said, "We wnted quiet 
after the turmoil of the 60's. We got quiet but we had to 
pay the price." in cynicism, lack of caring, inability or 
unwillingneas to be involved. Stein quotea Martin Luther 
quoting St. Paul: in judging other you condemn yourselves, 
since you do the things you condemn. In the depths of your 
haart you hate the ih.aw. What is the use of teaching others 
not to steal if you are a thief at heart? A Jugoslav 
dissenter Milovan Djlas said the turbulence of living in 
the US was the madness of liberty - that we are testing 
both individual freedom and the law to the breaking point. 
Like Archie Bunker, since we cannot cope with or control 
the world outsdde, we angrily express our frustrations 
at home or at the office - over people who cannot fight back. 
Maybe the Watergate hearings are a cleansing of this kind 
of madness in our national life. The dilemma seems to lie 
in the paradox that outwardly we demand virtue and law-and-
order and inwardly we are seething with a volcano of guilt 
and corruption. I don't know the bastards who have led us 
into this betrayal and disiilusionment, some cloak of 
anonymity shrouds them - Pres. Johnson told Norman Cousins 
who told me that foreign policy was made in five places in 
1 1 
ashington, by the President, by the State Department, by 
the CIA, by the Pentagon and by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
sometimes he didn't know whathad been decided until he read i 
in the ppper the next morning. For me, some kind of mask hides 
the faces of the bastards. Someone said (not original with me) 
that there are pyramids of pmrer in our country, broadly based 
on the workers with a single figure of authority on top, 
pharaophs build pyramids. When Kissinger was nominated as 
sec. of state a reporter jokingly asked him how he wanted to 
be addre · Ped and KisPinger said wi t h a smile, "You can call 
me ...:xcellency ! " Pyramids are symbols of the magnitude of . 
exploitation. But we could build bridges instead, bridges 
between the individual and his gocernemnt, bridges of 
understanding between civilian control and military defense, 
between farmers and consumers, between amanagement and 
unions, bridges all inter-connected so we could all pass 
freely. It might be a second American revolution. 
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For ne_)ft part of my message I am indebted to a book written 
by Dr. Karl Menninger called "Whatever Became of Sin?" It 
would take a week's seminar to gloss the whole book/ so I 
shall restrict my borrowing. Whm¼e I know we are all good men 
and true, some of the chapeers might suggest a trip to the 
confessional. The awaxi book came about because of an award 
the American Psychiatric Association gave him for his lectures 
at Columbia University when he asked the students if we dare 
mo (ontinuw to be as ignorant, indifferent and self-destructive 
as we are. Hd said, "neither theologian, nor prophet, nor 
sociologist, I am a doctor speaking the medical tongue with 
a psychiatric accent. But how is it, he said quoting Socrates, 
that men know what is good but do what is bad? 
He quotes Philip Rieff as saying, "confused psychiatrists 
and clinical psychologists/n the hospitals and consulting 
rooms stand almost as helpless as their fun«~ional pred-
ecessors and sometime cultursl opponents, the clergy." He 
quotes Arnold Toynbee as saying there is a morality gap. 
He homself says that we have given over the problems and 
conflicts of conscience to the lawyers, the courts and the 
psychiatrists. Everyone, he says, talks about disease and 
treatment but no one talks about sin. 
On a Chicago street corner in 1972 a tall sternfaced man stood 
and raised his arm and pointed at the passarsby and said in 
a loud coice "Guilfy". Peopee knew he was some kind odl: a nut 
but they did ,some of them, have a furtive look as if to say 
How did he know? He comes from a long line of prophets and 
seers, one being a man called John be Za«haria who lived in 
the desert and attracted considerable attention because he 
reproached the crowds who came to hear him for their swinging 
ways, he cried "Desist, repent." They said, "Why, we never had 
it so good. "But the Establishment didn't like all the 
commotion so they locked him up and finally cut his head off. 
Another± itenerant from rural areas also came prwaahing 
repentance and pointed out injustice, despair, wrongdoing. 
He too irritated the Establishment and he was crucified. 
his is the way the book begins. And we might say, what 
has this to do with us. Well, let Dr. Menninger tell you. 
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It's an old fashioned word, sin is, and hard to sefine. 
But is there any other word that is its equivalent? ~e 
seem to think there is, we use euphemisms, prayers in 
Congress or the Legislature may mention "transgressions" 
or" wrongdoing" but never "sin". We can talk aboyt such 
things as aggressiveness, swlfishness, greediness, destruct-
iveness, rutheessness - but not sin. But if we use these 
words and not sin than all the anxious,worried, despairing 
people suddru ly regain peace, beauty ,heal th aHd happines"'? 
Dr. Menni ,.ger deesn ' t think so, ne ither do I. But letting 
Dr. r. enninger speal ... for me, I will list a few things _ I 
can't name them all, - that seem like sins to me. For my 
own part, I can say that sin is a harmful agalimst-ness, 
Paul Tillich says it is separation, separation from self, 
other people, God. 
Let's look at the sin of pride. Let me in defense, if he 
needs it, of Dr. Menninger , say one thing: he isno friend of 
the hard hat moralists, the bully boys , who are not concerned 
with sin but with vengeance and punishment and legal 
torture like that of the young boy in Texas who was sentenced 
to 30 years in the penitetiary for have 2 marijuana cig. 
for sale. And in this connection the good doctor sardonically 
comments on good drugs and bad drugs - it's Ok for the ladies 
to have tea in the afternoon, bad for their children to 
take speed. Nicotine and alcohol aregood drugs, but hermin 
and mariijuana are bad drugs.Aspirin is a good drug but cocaine 
is bad. Addiction? He says he knows more apirin addicts 
than snowbirds. But again back to pride:as a nation we 
glowe~, gloried, pr()1)¢ered,preempte~, succeeded but in what? 
in exterminAting many spexcies of wildlifew, in smearingth 
world with waste, with polluting air and water, in gouging 
out patches of earth, turning lakes yellow,stockpiling 
atomicx bombs, used cars, bottle, plastic cans, poinsonous 
wastes that may last 500 years, sucked out nah:raxfossil 
fuels,whacked down forests and only just now we are aware 
that something is wrong. The Indians called us, "~eople who 
whip children" and terrible cases of child abuse are still 
with us. Lo, the poor Indian, could never understand why 
he was put in j ail for stealing the white man's horse, 
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or his gun or his ax when the white brother stole great 
sections of his wilderness and went scot free. He had not yet 
learned that in this .country there is one justice for thw 
rich and one for the poor. Parenthetically let me say that 
when repeat the pledge of a110 iance at the Rotary club I 
gag a little on the words 11 ~ 4liberty and ·ustice for all." 
And still more about pride, the prdde of our might: how much 
national guilt do we have for slavery,lynching, stealing 
the Southwest from Mexico, gunning down defenseless .Indians -
I cite the Black Hak war, the thousands of Indians simply 
gunned down in the California gold rush when th~y were hunted 
down like wild animals. We introduced group/think so we 
wouldn't have to listen to President Eisenhower when he said 
"Evrry gun, every warship, every rocket is a theft from those 
who hunger and are not fed, from those who are cold and are not 
clothed." And we are one of the few countries in the U that 
has not voted to •~iiminate genocide .· We use group/think as a 
way to collective irresponsibility. It is usually a despearate 
drive for consensus , so strong that it eliminates honest 
discussion in the power ,structure. And though we agree on 
the evilness of war, who is guilty? Not I, I obeyed orders; 
not I,I trnsmitted orders, not I, I was just a planner, not 
w~, we just carried out the national purpose. Solzhenitsyn 
said, "mankind;s sole salvation lies in everyone making 
everything his business".· But group/think doesn't believe this. 
War is one of the great sins and the irresponsibility of ., . 
group/think leads us to war. With deep feeling the good doctor 
accuses us, the AIIrerican people·, of the pride of honor that 
withers our souls for the Vietnam war. On Sept . 23,1972, 
55% of 2 hundred million peoplewere in favor of bombing 
Vietnam - Harris poll - 13% didn't have any feeling one way 
or the other, 32% were against it. "It is important that South 
Vietnam not fall under control of the Communists,"the 55% 
said. I don't want to beat a dead horse here over the right 
and wrong of the Vietnam war but I share the anger of Dr. 
Menninger when he says,"Mo matter the Russia and China, 
giants among nations, long ago fell into the control of the 
Communistsand that it is now our governments policy to 
not only co-exist with them but attempt to establish friendly 
relations. What matters is not to let this tiny once obscure 
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semi-nation become Communist. So, in a stupor, with 
scarcely a thought, we drop thousands of pounds of explosives 
every day and wipe out those nameless faceless distant 
creatures who in our bleary mind are not quite human beings. 
We are blowing men,women, and children to bits with our 
bombs and we can't feel a thing. 
We don't know the awfulness of war, most of us, we don't 
know the burning child covered with napalm, or the woman 
trying to stuff her guts back into hsr abdomen, we do not 
wkt ness the despair, hopilessness, loss of everything, we 
don't go to the hospital to observe the hideous wounds. 
How many of you in this room have visited a veterans hospital 
to see our forgotten men, blind, scarred, limbs amputated, 
paralysed? This cannot be described, grasped, it cannot 
be imagined. Let me tell you the story of Claude Eatherly ... 
Dr. Menninger quotes Toynbee again who said,"For a true and 
lasting peace, a religious revolution is, I am sure, a sine 
qua non. By religion I mean overcoming self-centeredness, 
in bogh individualz and communities, by getting in communion 
vrith the spiritual pre sence behind the universe and by br.i.1{:,-
ing our wills into harmony with it." 
H~ djals with the 7 old deadl~ sins, - envy,anger, pride, 
slo[-h, avarice, gluttony and lust - and some new ones. 
And to comment on the revolution of today's younger pwople, 
he quotes Socrates who said, "Our youth today love luxury, 
They have bad manners,contempt for authority, disrespect for 
oldsr people. They contradict their parents.gobble their 
food, tyrannize their teachers." 
He quotes Bertrand Russell in respect to envy:Every man 
wouldlike to be God if it were possible;some few find it 
difficult to admit the impossimility." 
Lying and deeeit come high on tha doctor's hierarchy of 
sins - mine too. One of the things that irks the doctor 
is the way young people have been lied to about masturbation. 
Here again he has no time for the moralistic bully boys. 
The lakk of candor, the emphasis on sin by the advisers 
of young men and women - in his day- laid a terrible weight 
of guilt on their shoulders. He remembers that hisfather 
who was an MD lectured to a group of yo\l.ng men and told 
thmm not to worry about masturbation, it was a normaI 
and natura 
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natural act. For this his father was greatly censured. Rven 
Freud referred to it as the 'great sin', the 'original min'. 
It was a taboo that haa frightened and intimadated thousands. 
The sense of guilt has driven many a young man from marriage 
to the psychiattist's office. It supposedly led to insanity, 
to lack of loyalty to family~ and country. One doctor said 
if I fix a steady eye on a young man when he anters my office 
and he quails under it, I know the cause of his complaint. 
Masturbation. Other sysmtoms than mental disease were ascribe 
to it, mania, stupidity, dementia, melancholy, suicide. It was, 
said Havelock Ellis, a colossal bogey. 
This is lying. For the sin of deceit Dr. Menninger talks about 
what he calls, sin into crime - our penal systmm. That is, acts 
that were once answerable to the priest,the church, and God, 
are noWanswerable to the police, the judge, the executioner, 
Someone says that ought to be a law and there is a law and an 
old sin becomes ax n9w crime. He says the machinery of the 
state is slow, cruel, destructive, ineffective and tremendously 
expensive. In spite of recent attempts at reform, the pre-
tailing spirit is stlll, catch 'em,co:ncict 'em,lock 'em up 
and let 'em stew. The stereotype in the public mind of a 
villian is a shabby man,foreign man, ugly, long haired, 
bearded, strangely dressed, black, brown or red skinned "prowling" 
ineahite men's neighborhood. Unfortunately this is also fixed 
in many a p~liceman 's mind too. A good number of the villians 
caught daily and fed into the machine and 90 % have done no v 
violence and 80% could be handled by more efficient methdds 
and more cheaply. Many of them took someone else's property 
and in capitalism that is the sin against the Holy Ghost. 
The mllegal acquisitions, TV set, a car - cost a fe hundred 
dollars but we spend fro~ $25-50,000 punishing the offender. 
The black riots were against property, but slavery was 
against persons - the first desegragation was when white 
men slipped down to slave quarters to screw blackl women. 
WE hire more police, more crime detection machines, more 
Mace, more riot hoses, more guns and cill it law and order. 
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Dr. ~enninger and I agree on many acts we call sins - he 
furnishes the facts, I supply the feelings. It is a good 
working partnership, you are lucky to have one of us here. 
We are against young people being thrown in the cooler and 
left there for d~ys before charges are even brought - he says 
the worst penitentiary is lftter than most j ails. And young 
man comes out of the bull pen of a jail mAUled, beaten, urinated 
on , ra~ed - often a social outcast, either bitter or broken. 
He and I resent the archetects who design hu~e dungeons of 
concrete and steel where men waste their uselee lives. Maybe 
the man who steals a car should make restitution, pay back 
the cost of the car - this might be better for him, the car 
owner, and society. But it is easier to stick him in the pen 
where the expense to society may run to $50,000. We are 
against the lies of govennment officials and the use of such 
lies to manipulate public action. I will omit commmnt on the 
present situation and go back to the sinking of the Lusitania 
Supposedly here was an unarmed, neutral, passenger ship 
brutally sunk by Huns of Germany. It gave Pres. Wilson the 
key to wind up our emotions and we went to war. But the 
Lusitania was armed and~ she did carry a disguised cargo of 
armaments. This was denied by the government f or twenty years 
But two years after it happened, one brave soul, Sen. Robert 
LaFollette of Wisconsin, published the truth. This was 1917. 
Do you know what happened to him? The US Senate brought in a 
charge of treason against him. But Dudley Malone, then 
Collector of Customs offered to put on exhibit the concealed 
manifests of the Lusitania and the charge was hurriedly dropped. 
I say this is a sin and I hope the ghosts of the young men wh 
died in .rw I know about it. There is another sin that haunts 
me and that is our attitude toward personal and collective 
responsibility. If 3 hoodlums hold up a drug store and are 
caught, they all are charged and uaually convicted and 
sentenced. But 190 million people can rob 4000 Indians and 
no one is dismsyed and shouts for law and order. The good 
doctor takes a whack at some of his fellow practitioners too 
and reprimands them for making what should be a therapeutmc 
process a punitive and expensixe one. He takes a jab at them 
by quoting a short poem by Anna Russell. 
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"At three I had a feeling of/Ambivalence toward my brothers/ 
And soit f~llows naturally/I poisoned all my lovers/But now 
I'~ happy, I have learned/The lesson this has taught/That 
everything I do that's wrong/Issomeone else's fault." 
I say thereis Evil in the world, that there are people 
willing and eager to . loose this evil on us. I'm glad Dr. 
J..! ' . • 
Menninger put the word "sin" back in circulat'ion. Itis the 
sins of my countr;K; .. ~nd my countrymen that I am concerned 
with and the lack of ·any national spirit of repudiation and 
atonement. This is my state of the union messgge. Iam fed 
,. I 
up with the pooh-bahs of irresponsibilty. of the inevitability 
of decisionless behavior - B.F. Skinner to thw contrary. 
Skinner I'm nure would in favor of 11 110-fault" behavior. 
I am tired of h aring, "So ,,hat ," or "Do 11 t stir thin0 s up 
you' 11 only make them worse". I ru sick of living from crisis 
to crisis as if each·one was the end of the wo~ld - by god 
the end of the wbrlcfmay be at hand if we don't quit goesing 
ourselves up with these crises. 
Iwant to end as I began, with a quotation from my favorite 
philosopher, Henry •David Thoreau: 
' .. ,. 
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I hope ~horeau will forgive me if I paraphrase and summarize 
some of his words to keep this paper from grating on your 
patience. Thoreau made a deliberate effort to offset the 
forces which destroyed the communion in which man was meant 
to live. Society no less than nature demands the attention of 
the indiWJ..dual who desires to IIUJove toward truth, and none of 
the ways to truth is independent of the others. Asa man is 
resppnsible fDr acts affecting himself, so too is he re~ponsible 
for actions and omissions which help form the community 
around him. Thoreau's civil disobedience was not a wild shot 
fired at a windmill. He firmly believed thatno realm of 
human action was disconnected from any other, and that man 
could not compromise himself in one realm without diminishing 
his being in another. He believed that the helplessness whi~h 
the individual feels in the face of evil and which moves him 
to ignore that evil as being beyond his oonnrol is usually 
the result of his ;.'ailure to r ecognize t he power o i"' '1 is own 
bei1~ . A single m n willing t o suffer evil for the sake of 
good can have an immeasur,eable effect on a community 
Henry Thoreau was not a saint, not even a Christian. He was 
a man devoted to finding out truth and the expressing that 
truth in his life. He said, "I went to the woods because 
I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential 
facts of life,and seeif I could not learn what it had to 
-
teach, and not when I aame to die, discover that I had not 
lived." 
He said men live lives of quiet desparation be cause they 
allow themselves to become slaves of their possessions and 
trivial ambitions. Thevoluntary slavery of the White Man 
was little worse . than the slavery he imposed on the Black. 
Though ~horeau meant it in a different sense, it is this 
voiuntar}j slavery I submi~ to that arouaes my indignation. Why 
do I knuckle under to the pressures of the times, let m~self 
be shaped by hands I do not respect. Let me quote ~horeau 
ggain: "I would rather ride on earth in an ox cart than go to 
heaven in the fancy car of an excursion train .•.. If I knew 
a man was coming to 'my house :yd th the sole purpese of doing 
me good, I baould run for my life... We have adopted 
Christianity merely as an improved method of agriculture. 
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"I wish to drive life into a corner and reduce it to its 
lowest terms and, if it proved mean, why then get the whole 
and genuine meaness ofit and publish its meaness to the world 
or if it were sublime, to know it by experience ...• you 
cannot kill time without injuring eternity" 
Now, who will throw the first stone. 
